Strawberry Tree – *Arbutus ‘Marina’*

Exposure: Full sun

Irrigation: Good adaptability to drier and warmer climates in well-drained soils

Size: 20 – 30 ft. tall, 15 – 20 ft. wide

Growth: Slow growing

Notes: Growth of tree causes bark to peel revealing a cinnamon-red bark. Pendulous clusters of urn-shaped white-blushed-pink flowers. Fruit is red-orange strawberry like balls.

Sponsored by SDG&E
Bay Laurel – *Laurus nobilis*

Exposure: Coastal sun, sun or light shade inland

Irrigation: Little or regular irrigation

Size: 15-40 ft. tall, 15-30 ft. wide

Growth: 12-24 in/year

Notes: Can be kept compact with annual pruning, do not plant directly beneath power lines!
Dried bay leaf used for seasoning in cooking.

Sponsored by

[SDGE logo]
Western Redbud – *Cercis Occidentalis*

Exposure: Sun or part shade

Irrigation: Little or regular irrigation. Drought tolerant but looks best and grows taller with more water.

Size: 15-20 ft. tall, 15-20 ft. wide

Notes: Round leaves with obtuse tip. Clusters of light to deep magenta flowers bloom while plant is leafless in spring. Small bean-like pods, starting reddish and turning brown toward mid-summer.

Sponsored by SDGE
Eastern Redbud – *Cercis canadensis*

Exposure: Part shade

Irrigation: Regular irrigation.

Size: 25-35 ft. tall, 25-35ft. wide

Notes: Large heart-shaped leaves. Clusters of rosy pink to magenta flowers bloom while plant is leafless in spring. Small bean-like pods.
Indian laurel fig – *Ficus microcarpa*

Exposure: Part shade to full sun

Irrigation: Regular irrigation

Size: 25-30 ft. tall, 25-40ft. wide

Notes: Do not plant directly beneath power lines! Good shade tree. No flowers.

Sponsored by
Pomegranate – *Punica granatum*

Exposure: Full sun

Irrigation: Regular irrigation. Drought tolerant once established

Size: 12–18 ft. tall, 12–18 ft. wide

Notes: Generally, pest and disease free. Multi-stemmed. Blooms throughout summer.
Bronze loquat – *Eriobotrya deflexa*

Exposure: Sun to partial sun

Irrigation: Regular to low irrigation. Drought tolerant once established

Size: 15–25 ft. tall, 15–25 ft. wide

Notes: Evergreen tree. Flower season in spring. Small inedible fruit in summer.